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Krasne village

Price

448 000 zł
3 797 zł/m2

RZESZÓW
Krasne

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

118.00
m2 5 4 2 1

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Garden
 Balcony

MINT Property Real Estate Agency is pleased to present your ranks in a
given location in Krasny.

 

Finishing the house in the DEVELOPMENT state

- Insulation with styrofoam 15 cm thick plus façade
- three-pane windows plus a warm outside color mounting
- external electric blinds installed
- electric garage door
- wooden entrance doors
- external window sills mounted
- railings installed on balconies
- whole attic insulated with thermal insulation foam
- ALL installations made
- internal gypsum machine plasters
- FINAL spout made
- floor heating installed on the ground floor
- ladder-type heaters on the ground floor
- ladder type radiators in bathrooms
- central heating furnace and heaters installed
- a hot water tank installed
- drainage of rainwater to the sump
- roof hatch installed
- assembly of the lowered stairs to the attic
- walls
- a terrace, bumper and driveway for 2 cars
- preparation of the installation for the entrance gate
- fencing on three sides
- leveled terrain and sown grass

 

Very good location KRASNE, near the asphalt road, illuminated.

Clinic - 600 m

Church - 500m

School, kindergarten 500m

Nursery - 550 m

Commune, bank - 700m

Delikatesy Centrum - 650m

Post office - 450m

The city border, auchan 2.4 km

Center of Rzeszów 7.3 km

 

Price for real estate: PLN 448,000

We invite you to cooperate with our office !!!
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